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The KwaZulu-Natal Region has several branches encompassing the Berg, the Midlands, and the
Coast. These are as follows:

• Sani Wildlife Branch has become famous for its annual Wildflower Walk on Sani Pass, among
many other regular events and activities. It also works closely with many schools in the area.

• Midlands members are known for their conservation activities, protecting the source of our
water supply from fracking and mining, and conserving the Doreen Clarke Nature Reserve.

• Highway Branch supports the Palmiet Nature Reserve and the Glenholme Nature Reserve at
the Kloof SPCA.

• Upper South Coast Branch manages the education project at Umbogavango Nature Reserve,
where learners from disadvantaged schools participate in learning about the environment.
The project is funded by AECI through its Corporate Social Investment programme.

• Southern KZN Coastal Branch continues to serve across several platforms and provides
advocacy and advice in addressing a range of social and environmental concerns.

• Kingsburgh Branch works to conserve Ilanda Wilds and protect local rivers and beaches.

• Durban Branch has a strong focus on environmental leadership and supports many nature
conservation students in their research and practice, thus developing a large local base of
WESSA Youth Supporters.

WESSA KZN branches and members play an important role networking with Coastwatch KZN,
Conservancies KZN, Birdlife and the Botanical Society, as well as many other civil society
organisations that support Caring for the Earth.



Citizen Science

Community Food Gardens

Ecosystems & Biodiversity

Enviro Education & Awareness 



Waste Minimisation 



2020 International Coastal Cleanup 
at the Beachwood Mangroves



Green Art & Creativity: Turtle wall art 
by Giffy  at WESSA Treasure Beach KZN Youth volunteers inducted at Treasure Beach



Green Enterprise: Waste Knot at
the Sustainable Living Exhibition

Green Art  & Creativity: Rhino Art Competition 

Green  Transport: Biking on the beach front

Ecosystems & Biodiversity: Alien plant awareness



WESSA Durban Branch 
Youth Workshop



Global Climate Strike September 2019 



2019 Events



WESSA KZN AGM 2019 held at Sani Wildlife Branch



Green 
Enterprise

Sani Lodge 
Backpackers





Upper South Coast Branch
Umbogavango Nature Reserve Education Project

Umbogavango Nature Reserve was created by the 13 industrial companies that form part of the Umbogintwini Industrial
Association (UIA.) The reserve celebrated its centenary in 2008. The Umbogavango Educational Resource Centre is
managed and maintained by AECI, which also funds the Umbogavango Nature Reserve Education Project, a
comprehensive educational programme for rural primary school children from the Amanzimtoti area.

This programme is run under the auspices of the Upper South Coast committee and includes a yearly internship for
a third-year student from the Department of Conservation at MUT (Mangosuthu University of Technology.) The intern
makes contact with the schools and organises for the children to be brought in by taxi. They then spend a morning having
lessons and nature walks through the reserve. In addition the student is involved in carrying out individual research
projects for her diploma within the Reserve and at Treasure Beach and assists in judging those schools in the area that are
part of the School Beautification programme.

The School Beautification programme was begun in 1992 by the Department of Environmental Health and WESSA. Since
then, government and municipal departments such as the DAEA and DSW, as well as other organisations and companies
such as AECI have come on board. A wide variety of teaching materials are available at the Centre provided by WESSA, and
the courses are in line with the syllabus for primary school pupils with a particular emphasis on the protection of
wetlands, and the conservation of the indigenous tree and bird life within the reserve. Over 200 birds and 100 indigenous
trees are found within the 36-hectare reserve as well as a variety of small mammals and snakes.



Friends Groups & Affiliates

Friends of Pigeon Valley
Briardene Youth Centre 

Coastwatch KZN
Enviro Fixers
Eco-Buddies



Durban Leadership Programme participants 
with Prof. Moyo and Crispin Hemson WESSA KZN Business Members

Gold Deloitte & Touche 
Bronze   Doculam (Pty) Ltd
Bronze   Sani Lodge Backpackers 
Silver      South African Sugar Association 
Silver      The Waffle House of the Blue Lagoon



WESSA KZN Region
Media & Communications

KZN Region Youth Newsletter  



SLIDES

1. Kwazulu-Natal has always liked to be a bit independent, joining WESSA in 1960. However, the Natal Society for the 

Preservation of Wildlife and Natural Resorts had worked closely with other conservation organisations for many years. Its 

origins go back to 21st August 1883 when a group of five ‘sportsmen’ met in Durban to establish the Natal Game 

Protection Association (NGPA). 

2. The KwaZulu-Natal Region has 7 branches. Sani Wildlife in the Berg, Midlands in the Howick area, Upper South Coast 

focused on the environmental education project at Umbogavango Nature Reserve, Kingsburgh Branch in Amanzimtoti and 

Durban branch

3. WESSA life (local initiatives for the environment) has a strong focus on Green Matchmaking to connect practice, 

environmental knowledge and social foundations for co-learning.  Our KZN Supporters are young nature conservation 

students and environmentalists across various fields who access membership at no cost but support us through their 

volunteerism

4. Regular activities focus on waste minimization.  We join the ICC on an annual basis to document waste hotspots.

5. Our first post Covid activity took place on 19 September at Treasure Beach as well as the uMngeni Estuarine area.  As no 

solid waste collection took place during a long period our clean up yielded great results.

6. KZN has a strong focus on empowering and supporting our Youth for their futures.  Volunteers were inducted formally at 

Treasure Beach in 2019,  we hope to access the WESSA EE centres more frequently in 2021 enabling support for our Youth, 

our members as well as our National Office.

7. WESSA volunteers create awareness of various green matchmaking activities 



8. Durban branch has built a strong relationship over the years with students who require practical assistance. 

9. Our Youth work to create awareness of Climate Change concerns by using their voices for the environment.

10. And  walk the talk in their actions of caring for the earth

11. KZN Membership demonstrates its involvement through working with other stakeholders and showing up to make a 

difference.

12. Our 2019 AGM was hosted by the Sani Wildlife branch in 2019 where we were able to meet members further afield and 

join longstanding supporters of WESSA in caring for the earth.

13. WESSA KZN is supported by business members. Sani Lodge Backpackers sets a great example as a green enterprise and in 

every way, walks the talk!

14. Support from AECI for the Upper South Coat branch enable the project at Umbogavango to host learners from 

disadvantaged schools in the Amanzimtoti area of Folweni and Ezimbokodweni

15. The story of the Umbogavango Nature Reserve Education Project

15. We are grateful to our Friends and Affiliates who make a difference, not only as members but by supporting local 

initiatives and acting as eyes and ears on the ground.

16. Support for our youth has led to joining the Durban Innovative Leadership Programme (DILP) with ICON and DUT enabling 

an introduction to the environment as a critical consideration in all leadership platforms

17. WESSA KZN thanks all members and supporters for staying with us through these difficult times.  We look forward to 

enhanced contact and communication as we close off 2020 and draw closer to 2021


